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A1? tTü»1^ “of“three bunded that a * 0,6 ^binger of better thing»
Act to the extent ol ree unorea for British Columbis end for “those who the British government were not anxious 
thousand dollars, and invito the pu cto gQ down to the sea in ships,” and have to break the agreement made with Ger- 
purohaae them at par. They are issu interests upon the mighty deep, many respecting the independence of the
m such denominations—from fifty dol- <tThe end orown8 the work” and the ful- islands, and this annexation scheme 
lare up-as are most hkely to suit the of our desire. has at last been re- not concluded.
pubhc convenience By this stop the the German consul-general not only
government has afforded the people of -----------•*—------- attempted to prevent the Samoans
the province an opportunity of showing LITERARY TENDENCIES. ^ declaring in favor of annex-
their faith in the Red River Valley ^ , ation witTîZZealand; but, fading in
scheme in-a practical way. It is, how- The conclusion of Zolas new novel, fchia? he intrigued ^ set up a rival claim- 
ever, understood that the bonds are not whore hnpünties have even shocked ^ to the throne at Faaetoolai> a toWn 
meeting with a rapid sale. * Norquay Parisian sensibilities and have led to a ^ twenty_five milefl from
cannot be saddled with bad faith in this rupture between the famous romance Api&> the cifcy guch ^ fche
transaction, anyway. It- is for the peo- writer and his publisher, Charpentier, <xmditi<m <rf affidri in ^ 1886) wheu
pie now to help themselves. naturaUy suggests inquiry into the hter ^ GermAn men_of_war amved afc

arytosteoftheday. Zola. work will of Apia> deolined to ^
couree, be bmmdatod for perusal in this Kmg Malieto&i who8e *tle * toid t3 ** 
country; several edition, are likely to ^ down th h mi unbroken line of 
appear; it wiU be read all the more eager- kiuga fo, five hundred fche
ly “it » declared to contain matter fleet proceeded'to the port of Fasetoolia 
whmh, « the reporte» s^ is unùt for and preaented au ^ Tameeeae
publication. In this city book-seUers toll him M king of Samoa. The
us that seventy-five per centof the books ^ force8 were soon in the field> but the
read are novels, and novels of the sensa- Qerman consul soon gave way and united 
tional order; they expect a Uvely demand wifch the Britiah and American oon8Ul8 in 
for “La Terre.” The question arises teougnildng Malietoa as king. This was 
whether our taste is drifting into the doue on June 2d> 1886 Tameeeaei fi**. 
direction of impropriety. For over half ing that he wa8 n0 longer 8Upported by 
a century there has been this marked dis- Germany, surrendered his fort and dis
tinction between the English-speaking tended hi* army. There is no doubt but 
people and the French-that the latter ^ fchig time ^ German consul would 
have loved a class of books which escaped actively assisted the pretender,
condemnation by the police by a mere Tamesese, had it net been for the streuu- 
shave, while in England and this country OU8 probegfc8 Inade by fche British and 
the most popular writers have been ad- American consols and the captains of the 
missible to girls’ boarding-schools. It 
was not always so. In the days whep 
Aphra Behn and Wycherley and Smollett 
were the delight of the English, the 
French stage was comparatively moral, 
and among French novels “Telemaque” 
and “Paul and Virginia” were more read 
than any otite». But with the relaxation 
of morals and laws preceding and succeed
ing the French revolution, the French 
palate seems to have demanded more 
piquant viands; Crebillor fiU and Voltaire 
took the place of the chaste romance» of 
the age of Louis XIV, and they in their 
turn were succeeded by Lebrun, Paul de 
Kock, Théophile Gautier, and in our own 
day, Flaubert and Zola, who achieved a 
popularity far wider than was ever enjoy- 
èd by De Staël, Chateaubriand or Cher- 
buliez. Even such write» as Huge,
George Sand and Balzac, who refused to 
pander to coarse tastes, still felt bound to 
spice their compositions. , Mean-
whüe the standard novel writer. GernMmoommodoro'"ntto King Malie- 
of the English .peaking people, demanding $13,000 ae damage, for 
have been invariably re.pecters of the injary done to the Germans, $1,000 
innocence. Scott and Cooper in then being included a. a personal fine nponthe 
day, Dickens, Thackeray, Eliot and Haw- king Ring Malietoa protested against 
thome in our., never wrote a line which tbe payment of these damage, and asked 
could not have been read in a boarding- time to conaider, but on the following 
school. Novel, were written, to be ^ German, from the fleet landed and 
.nre, by auch people a. G. P. R. Rey- po,^ the following proclamation: 
nolds, but the limited circle in which _.. , , , . , , Citizens of Apia: By order of his ma-
they found reader, .bowed that the jeaty the emperor of Germany war has 
Anglo-Saxon race are not ripe for dirt, been declared against Chief Malieto*. The 
Whether it is drifting in that direction neutrality of the municipal district will be 
now i* a matter well worth atudy. It i. respected ao long as the security of the 
te be noticed that within a few month. ^^tHL^u^fdriÂ.a"! 
handsome editions of “Madame de upon the inhabitants to assist me in 
Bovary” and “Mademoiselle de Maupin” the maintenance of peace and gog|l 
have made their appearance in English, urApia. Hbnsolt.
and quite recently the workover whose C°m”^0^dr^mmander °f the Ger" 
adaptation Mr,. Langtry i. fighting in Qn AugHt 26th the four Germs,, men- 
New York, “A. In a Loqking-GUu,,” and of.war lying at ApA Unded 1B00 troop, 
it. companion work, “A Modem Cuce, and nMrinM, ,„d proclaimed that King 
are having a large sale. If to these h(ld ^ depoaedi and that Ta.
Zola’. “La Terre” succeeds with a wide- meaeee waa king in hu atead Thu Brit. 
.pread popularity, it i. odd. that our Uh Mld American consuls immediately U- 
literary taste will undergo a change. sued the following proclamation :
The» work, are, unfortunately, una«- ..wh^ea., the goveramentof Germany 
sailable by the polic*îr>~>-Ghé could not baa this day proclaimed Tamesese king of 
hope to convict a book-seller for selling Samoa; now, therefore, we, the under- 
them, and the only effect of a trial .signed representatives of the United 
would he to advertue the objectionable K/Jir^e^t'l^o  ̂
books. Yet it is probable that if any ernments do not and never have recog- 
publications at all are mischievous, they niaed Tamesese as king ot Samoa, but 
are extremely mischievous, the more so continue as heretofore to recognize Malic- 
by theinridiou. nature of their poison *r"he“
and of the art with which the works are vocation, but to await peaceably there- 

arose composed. A few yea» after the Franco- suit of deliberations now in progress, 
German war Alexander Dumas fil» was which alone can determine the future of 
asked by a German manager to permit ®amoa" 
his plays to be produced on the stage at 
Berlin. He rudely refused, saying that 
the Germans were too dull a people to 
appreciate the wit of his comedies. It 
chanced that the German himself was a 
man of wit. He replied, regretting Mr.
Dumas’ decision, and added that he had 
only proffered the request in obedience to 
the demands of his patrons, whose 
taste in wishing to see the comedies in 
question he did not share. For his 
part, he said, he regarded those works 
as mischievous in tendency and per
nicious in tone; it had always been a 
question in his mind to what degree the 
ignominous defeats of the French in the 
war had been due to the demoralizing 
effet* of the plays of Mr. Dumas and his
compeers.________

THAT SAMOAN IMBROGLIO.
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SEALEB8.Germ» encroftohmente,
these islands mid 

March the Semoau, p«sed »n Kt esl
_.loni5t arrival he applied the usual testa and rem

edies, but there w« no response; life waa 
extinot. The fall had evidently broken

BARTERED HONORS. spoke to him or looked at him.” Were we 
to recount all the well-authenticated de 

„ - , », . „ ... . tails of the marvellous powers of “h,"
the lady’s neck. The Caffarel-Lmionzlu Scandal In Whisperer” we should far exceed

When the case of Mrs. Bell against Sir Paris. limits. There are hundreds of cases on
Charles Tapper was called at the Assize *----- record of persons—some, we believe, still
Court Ottawa, Sir Charles’ lawyers asked Time Impliedly Given the General to Mow living—who were witnesses of his man el- 
to have the case postponed m conse- His Brains Out, but His Courage lous powers, or who have benefited bv 
quence of the defendant's absence. The Failed Him. them. How he obtained this wonderful
case was accordingly put off until the —♦------ command over the horse has never yet
next Court, the defendant paying the London, Oct, 10.—The Caffarel-Lira- been micertamed. Some fancied that he 
costs of the day. The action is brought ouzin case in Paris is a sad scandal, poured some opiate into the ear of the 

Says the San Francisco Bulletin: The to secure payment for services rendered Madame Limouzin is a vulgar adventur- anto?6*» ^ ,e ot“en} ascribe his success to 
schooner Annie, one of the sixteen vessels as a private detective on the Intercolonial ess. She is 41 years old, a humpbacked maglc- Crofton Croker observes that “he 
that were seized in the Behring’s Sea this railway in 1880^md 1881, Mrs. Bell claim- creature with small, piercing eyes. Last Roomed to possess an intuitive power of 
aeason for violating, as asserted, the seal ing that she was engaged for the work by year she Hived in the Boullevard Bon umpiring awe; the result, perhaps, f.f nat- 
fishing-regulations, arrived in port to-day Sir Charles, who was then Minister of Marche with a companion whe called her- ura* intrepidity, in which I believe a 
from Sitka. The schooner was released Railways. self the Comtesse de Boisseire, Baronne Kfcat part of his art consisted, though the
on bonds furnished by the owner, Cap- A Toronto despatch says: The criminal de Beauregard or Marquise de Clemen- circumstances of the tete-a-tete shows that, 
tain James Laflin, of this city. Another assize court opened to-day. John Snod- cean, and whose real name is Henriette on particular occasions, something uluat 
of the seized schooners, the Lillie L., grass admitted that he stole a watch and Boissy, a cocotte of a commercial type. "f6? added to it.” The power „f
owned by C. D. Ladd, the gunsmith, has several articles of wearing apparel belong- Madame Limouzin also has a husband, an l^hmporer” is glanced at in “BHr.
also been released on bonds and is now on ing to John Musgrove. He also admitted adventurer of smaller caliber. The latter row s Bible in Spain,” from which, ton. it 
the way to this port. The bonds are siriX- having done eighteen month in the central carried on the business of an influence would appear, that he had taken 8<>me ie8. 
ply for the appraised value of the vessels prison for larceny. “I took him to Mr. agency for the benefit of persons desiring sons m his art. In “Lavengro, the Sdiol 
made by appraisers appointed by the gov- Dixon’s prayer meeting,” said Mr. Mus- employment in the Ministries, promo- ar» he enlarges on the subject; and frum 
eminent court in Sitka. By the terms of grove, “and he professed conversion, tions, Government contracts, etc. In what he says it would appear that the
these bonds the owners promise to pay the That night I took him to my boarding reality Madame Limouzin and the Com- cure °* the animal is effected by a word,
government the amounts named should house and shared my bed with him. Next tease passed their time writing to politi- smith of whom he speaks, he tells us, 
the vessels remain condemned by the final morning I bought him a railway ticket for cians, notably “uttered a word which l had never heard
decision of the courts to which appeal is Hamilton. Within‘half an hour after- thibaudin and boulanger, before, in • sharp and pungent tone. T|le
made. Bonds given by sureties in this ward he appeared at my boardinghouse m, , .. . D effect upon myself was something extra
city for the Sylvia Handy, one of the and took mywatch and clothes, telÜng the Tl}e Otters containedflatte^ threats, ordinary; a strange thrill ran through uu-,

fleet owned by L. N. Handy & Co., people that I had sent him for thtm.” calumnies, offers of service and proposi- but with regard to the cob it was ternblv
of this city, have been forwarded to Sitka, Snodgrass was arrested at Hamilton on ^5® R, Thj am™al forthwith became like one
and that vessel is expected, therefore, to Saturday. He was sentenced to two years 1,0111 îi?d l mad, and roared and kicked with the ot.
be in port before long. and a hit in Kingrton penitentiary. U™ tno the police te muet desperation. He afterward, utter,,!

Captain Brown, of the Annie, says that ----- cease their manœuvennç. Then Limou- another word m a voice singularly imnli-.
after this no more*bonds are to be accept- QUEBEC. zin and the Comtesse quarreled, and tied, but sweet and almost plaintive. Th,. I
ed by the Sitka .court, but that all the There has been another hitch connected the former removed toa gorgeous suite of effect of it was instantaneous as that J ' 
vessels will remain in Sitka until the final with the three and a half million loan rooms m the Avenue Wag ram, where she the other, but was diflerent; the animal 
adjustment of the cases. “I’d been there which Premier Meroier announced with continued^her agency and entered into re- lost all its fury, and became at once calm 
until now,” he said, “if I had not from a great flourish of trumpets, had been, étions with Iren. Camrel, an officer who and gentle.” This extraordinary ig,Wer 
the first raised my voice in pro- floated. It is difficult to understand was overwhelmed with debts and had no hitherto ao inexplicable, may now, per 
test and made, myself heard. 1 what is the matter, but the treasurer has !^ge1rin&uy. 8en,!e,of ?r âe?encJ- haps, be traced to mesmerism by such
told them there to put me . in" gone to New York to have another try afc 1116 deo°unc<*} her former ag believe in it. Dr. Esdaile, in his
jail or else let me go on bonds, floating it - “oomplice to the police. Then followed “Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance
We had a one-sided trial. We simply Mr. Olds, Canadian Pacific traffic man- o°mPlaiuts from various sources, and at quotes a remarkable passage from Catlin g 
went into court and all of us were found ager, denies the telegraphed statement “Lnÿh tThe P°\ice proceeded to watch account of fche North American Indians, 
guilty and then they adjourned court. It that fche company has not cars enough to ^Ha**8131 tiimuuzin. observing that “it appeal's that they
is a terrible place to stay in. We had to move the Manitoba grain crop. From an m, ,T®E ®ENKRA^ entrapped. know the soothing effects of mesmerism
board our men all the time, and you can’t official statement just received it appears *T . 6 detecfclve ®enfc,®ntrap Madame upon brutes, and turn it to practical pur
get a meal in the place for less than 60 that 48,000 bushels of wheat have been Uimouzm was taken by her to the minis- pose.” In describing the capture uf buff»- 
cents. The United States Marshal there received at various points during the past 18^r °f ^ar introduced to Caffarel, to i0 calves after the death of their mothers, 
carries things with a high hand. He *week and 210 care have been ordered for w^om fc^e detective banded a sum of he says; “I have often, in concurrence 
ejected half a dozen Indian sailors from traffic, while 300 cara were on hand to n?on|y1’ m refRrn . which it was under- with a known custom of the country,
Victorian schooner one night when it was supply this demand. stood he would r^ceiy6 the cross of the my hands over fche eyes of a calf andl
raining and hailing as only it can rain and A dreadful affair occurred at St. Philip- le8!OR 03 honor. This surprising discov- breathed a few strong breaths into his 
hail in that country. They did not have pi Kamouraska, a few days ago. A ei7. brought matters to a crisis. The nostrils; after which I have, with my 
a thing to eat or any place to sleep. They brakeman on the Intercolonial railway, °f i°the presence of Kou- hunting companions, rode several miles
came up Around the court house, and fche named St Jean, warned by the parish vier- interrogated Caffarel, who confessed, into our encampment with the little pris- 
judge and some of fche citizens took pity priest that his mother and sister were in rvm\Mr&tL .en ^V16, l 60 on6r busily following the heels of my
on them and compelled the marshal to let a hoùse of iU-fame, went there with the h« brania out but he did not haye horse the whole way ae closely sud as af.
them go back to the vessel over night, object of removing them. Hewas ffietby the courage to take advantage of this su- fectionaUy as its instincts would attach it 
My vessel was seized when I was about a bully named Beaudoin, and a fight en- P^î?ie1LrP!îV^e^r’• .18 n£7 111 pn8(?îî to the company of its dam.” In desenh-
seventy-five miles from Ounalàska and sued, during which the latter drew a re Limouzm. The case will mg the capture of wild horses by the laa-
tifty nules off shore. It was about 8:30 volverandshot St. Jean in three places. J* f if>rmidab\e washmg of dirty lmen m go, he also says: “The hunter gradually 
o'clock on the evening of August 6th. Beaudoin then fled and is believed to be facte and the. Perao^ges mvolved, advances, untü he is able to place his 
Captain Shepherd of the Rush sent some in the States. f0™-1,11*1*" °- P?*ldenfc GreVyV 11811(1 on ,the animal’s nose and
men aboard and all were taken to Oun- The engageraeiff is made known of a M. Daniel Wilson,o is mvolved m many o eyes, and at length to breathe into its 
alaska. I had about three hundred and leading English Conservative editor, a Madam Limouzm s tnpotages. nostnls, when it becomes docile and cun-
eighty peals. The skins were taken out widower, to the daughter of a captain of Edmund at . quered, so that he has little else U^h
there and packed away in the store-house the Allan line. The engagement is an- ------------ fcban to ....
of the Alaska Commercial Company for nounced also of t;he daughter of an ex-pro- HORSE WHISPERING, and lead or ride it into
safe keeping. You can depend they’ll be vincial treasurer, now elevated to fche . ----- a?[ac^Vre P°w®r
safe enough there. None of the British bench, to a lieutenant of the French war- It is commonly believed that there are ployed by those who have stolen cattle, 
schooners that were seized have tried to ship La Minerve. undoubtedly mysterious influences by It is said to be practised in Hindustan in
get released. They are all waiting at Oun- Application was made to Judge Pap- which an immediate ascendency is gained luring away children. There are rumours 
alaska (except the. Alfred Adams) for the ineau to have the contestation of Prefon- over the horse, independent of the pro- adl over that country of persons compelled 
British government to take action in their taine’s eleoion in Chambly set aside on cess of teaching or the promptings of af- by charms to follow others. “It has been 
behalf.” the ground that the petitionera failed to fection. There was formerly living in the discovered, says a Malacca journal “that

The Annie was in Sitka nearly a month, prove corruption. The application was county of Cork a family who laid claim to there exists a gang of child-stealers. A 
Six of her crew came down on her to this granted and Prefontaine is now safe till the possession of a secret by which the person, when walkmg in the suburbs of 
port. She left here in March last for the next election wildest or most vicious horse could be Canton, recognized a child of his
voyage. Captain Laflin hopes, if all goes Bailiff Phaneuf, the originator of the tamed. This secret is said to have been ployer who had lately suddenly disappear 
well, to send the vessel up again next famous Champ de Mara demonstration originally imparted by a Bohemian gipsy ed from Calcutta. 1 he child did not know 
spring. He expresses indignation over after Riel’s death, and the most promi- to the then head of the family, a century him, but appeared stupid. When brought 
the delay iu all the cases, and denounces nenfc leader of the agitation, has received and a half ago, and to have been regularly . 6 / c.™8
roundly the Alaska Commercial Company, his reward, Mercier having appointed transmitted, as a parting legacy at the o® dissipated by the pnests of Buddha 
which he says is really fche prosecuting him collector of local revenue in this dis- time of death, from the father to the eld- —who were probably well acquainted 
agent in this matter. He charges that fcrict. est son. Possibly there may be residing in t“e a1?8118 which the child had
for yea» the government revenue cuttera ----- county Cork a scion of the family still been stupified, and doubtless knew the
have been acting as towboats tor the Com- MANITOBA. practising, with more or less success, the corrective or antidote. Dr. Esdaile saw a
mercial Company’s vessels, and now are ■ There are no new developments in the art of “horse whispering;” but it is an in- hoy in India of about ten years old, whu
over-energetic in pushing the claims of shooting affair at Henry’s. Officer Hous- disputable fact that, at the commence- had been found two miles from Ins horna
t*e company to all Behring’s sea. There ton and J. A. Markle.Indiap agent, went ment of the present century, the fame of following a man and appearing in a stupi 

in Sitka, according to to the scene of the affray. The Henry Con Sullivan, the then head of the family, hed state. When herame to his recullee-
fcen of the seized boys will be taken to Brandon to stand for miraculous cures of vicious horses, ^iou he told that, when m a field by his

their trial People say that if the Indian had spread far and wide through Ireland, father s house, a man whom he had never 
set fire to the prairie and fired at the beys Among the many well-attested accounts a®®11 before came up to him, took him by 
that he got his deserts. of fche wonderful achievements of Con the hand, and began to mutter charms

— Sullivan, “the Whisperer,” the services over him; very soon after the man passed
NEW BBUN8WICK which he rendered to Colonel Westenra, his hands across Ins eyes, and thereupon

The election petition against Mr. Tem- who afterwards succeeded to the title of he lost his senses and felt compelled to 
pie, in "York, began Monday, and that Rossmore, were the talk of the whole foUow him. That one person can compel 
against Wood, Westmoreland, will begin country. The colonel had a splendid race- other persons to follow and obey him, by 
Not. 8th. home called Rainbow, and he was anxious the exercise of tome occult power, is m

-----  to run him at the races on the Curragh of article of belief all over the east.-».
NOVA SCOTIA. Kildare; but the horse was so wild and Jame* Gazette.

The Maritime synod of the Presbyter- vicious that his owner found he must give 
ian church, refused eithe’rto send a fourth up All thoughts of bringing him out and 
missionary to the New Hebrides or to ask running him. He would bite every one 
the^AuBtralian church to appoint a mis- who went near him (like the present Lord 
sionary who should represent the Presby- Falmouth’s brute, Muley Edris, who 
terian church in Canada. “savaged” the late Fred Archer’s arm).

A few weeks ago a well-known Mon- and it was necessary to tie up his head
treal shoe man, arrived at Halifax on his when the groom who attended him was
annual trip. He was accompanied by his with him. If a horse chanced to be near
wife. He went off on a drunk and waa him, he was sure to bite him or try to;
subsequently found in a Water street dive and tha 1 
very ul. He was taken to the hospital 
and died. His body was sent to Montreal 
for interment. During the tune he was 
in the dive he drew $1,200 
bank. Most of the money was obtained 
from the unfortunate fellow by the in
mates of the house. The police succeed
ed in recovering $760, which had been 
deposited in the Savings Bank by the 
woman who kept the house, in her own 
name and that of her mother and alleged 
husband.

J. V. Woolrich, a Halifax dry g 
man, was lost in the woods near M 
Unlacke station and existed eleven days 
on water. He had a terrible experience, 
and how he survived exposure, fatigue 
and the gnawings of hunger is a marvel.

i

News Brought from Alesha by the 
Sehooner Annie.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER liar. 1887.
;vI It is estimated that the area under crop 

in the Northwest next season will be 
thirty per cent, greater than this year.

It is rumored that the Canadian sugar 
refineries contemplate importing beet» 
from Germany, to enable them more suc
cessfully to compete wifch imported sugar.

Mb. Nicholas Flood Davin has given 
a fresh proof of his versatility. At Cote 
St. Antoine one Sunday recently he dis
tinguished himself by reading fche lesson 
for fche day afc the Church of St. James 
the Apostle. Nicholas seems to be a 
little of everything, but bald-headed 
above all. ♦------------

It now appears to be settled that Mr. 
Sheppard is to retire from the Toronto 
Neios, whifch will be made a straight 
servafcive paper—probably the organ of 
the party. Mr. Sheppard will devote 
himself to a new literary weekly soon to 
be launched, the leading feature in which 
will be his own novels.

The total number of building societies 
in the United Kingdom is 1,846; they 
have a membership of 681,681—an aver
age of 316; they have a total annual reve
nue af twenty and a half millions sterling 

n‘average of more than £10,000; their 
total liabilities amount to £61,193,460, 
and their total assets are returned at £62,-
931,611. m

Major Kirwan is writing a book on 
“Irish Soldiers in Foreign Lands.” It 
will be a record of the military services of 
Irish soldiers in Spain, France, Germany, 
Italy, Russia, South America, North 
America, etc. The aufclior will undertake 
to prove that Irishmen have commanded 
the armies of almost every country of fche
gl<*e. ________^_______

Journalistic enemies' of President 
Cleveland take malicious pleasure in the 
didactic nature of fche speeches he made 
afc the stopping-places on the way to Chi
cago, and in discovering evidences that 
they were compiled from the encyclopae
dias. At this sort of fun the bitterest 
scoffers belong to Mr. Cleveland’s own
political household. ________

Massachusetts Democrats are confi
dent of polling an increased vote this year. 
Owing" to the tendency of the Republic
ans to court the Prohibition vote they 
think the Protestant Germans, who have 
heretofore voted the Republican ticket, 
will this year go over to the party of free 
whisky. It is not always safe to wager 
money on such uncertainties as this.

The postmaster-general has been de
clared innocent of personal bribery. The 
case against Mr. McLelan was founded on 
a reply he made during fche contest to a 
lady, «the vote of whose son he was solicit
ing. The lady said that if she secured 
her son’s vote for fche postmaster-general 
■he would, of course, get a reward, to 
which Mr. McLelan, who accepted fche 
remark as a joke, replied in the affirma
tive. Some Women cannot take a joke.

The Marquis of Ailesbury, a cable cor
respondent says, “dresses like a London 
costermonger.” The London costermon
gers have far too much sense to claim any 
affinity to a man with such a character as 
Ailesbury has been proved to possess. 
Yet there is no law to prevent this fellow 
from taking his seat by the side of the 
most respectable member of the House of 
Lords, and he is entitled to occupy a seat 
in fche best gallery of the House of Com
mons whenever he sees fit. - > /

. By fche ratification of the Berne Inter
national Copyright Convention a copy
right obtained in Canada will henceforth 
be recognized almost throughout fche 
whole civilized world, the 'United States 
alone excepted. Similarly, copyrights ob
tained in other countries will be recog
nized in the Dominion. There is some 
prospect of the United States joining the
convention before long. ~____

The Pall Mall Gazette remarks on the 
fact of the amount spent on drink in fche 
United States. New York alone con
sumes annually 6,000,000 barrels of beer. 
The United States spend on intoxicants 
£170,000,000 or more thon £400,000 a 
day all the year round. To this the Lancet 
adds the comment tiiat “The folly of such 
an expenditure is monstrous, though we 
are not in a position to throw stones at

I A Test Case Made Up And to Be Tried In Boston 
-British Schooners Awaiting the Action 

of the British Government. TWENTY-
1fw vbp t|1
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MAYOR MeLEAS’8 BANT.

The Canadian Pacific Navigation com
pany, whose steamer Princess Louise was 
described by Mayor McLean, of Van
couver, in hi* after dinner speech, as be
ing unsafe, do not purpose allowing the 
libel to pass in silence. Oapt. J. Irv
ing, manager of the company, last night 
informed The Colonist that it was the 
company's intention to immediately 
institute an action for criminal 
libel against the mayor for hi» 
rash utterances. The Princess Louise 
is a staunch steamer,- one that can 
go into any sea with safety and was 
licensed at fche time to carry five hundred 
passengers. There were about 360 in the 
excursion party. This will 
company’s position, ind also prove 
fche absurdity and malignity of 
Mayor McLean’s remarks. The town 
at the forwarding station on Bur- 
rard inlet must indeed be hard pushed 
when its chief magistrate is compelled to 
mount a pile and harangue passengers 
with» lying tale in order to secure a few 
guests at the hotels for a day or so.
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It The State of European Po 
Discussed.F r>

I . b
Bulgaria’s Position Defined - 

Austria Are Friendly in ' 
tions—The Failure of tin 

ment On the Irish QueI
London, Oct. 22.—It see 

erally conceded that the 
made a miserable failure i 
policy in Ireland. Leading 
able to speak with a show 
state that the government i 
notice of the appealing 
lord mayor of Dublin and 
The officials have received 
more careful iu the future 
to carry out the provisions 
»ct. The ministers 
friends quite as much as by 
adversaries. The governnu 
unlucky in Ireland, and hoi 
encouraged to believe that 
will pass from one failure • «: 
the publie discredit of tni 
make it ripe for 
the general election every 
in reactionary south 
tile common expression i 
effect that the people are 
to view that the establish] 
form of self government in 
only possible remedy for th 
affairs which the govermnet 
deal with. As to Mr. Bi 
course out of the question t 
even sit with a tory party i 
selves. But it is otherw 
Harrington, who has himsa 
to coalition, but he does l 
government policy will pro 
and many of his friends ai 
at all events to continue I 
It is understood that overfci 
made to Harrington recent 
of the government as to hi 
administration. The time 
ment of that sort will not 
until the close of the year i 
emment will frame its 
next session. Then it is « 
that Lord Harrington will b 
the general policy of the go' 

ed to once more considc 
préféra to remain aloof or a 

gonsibility. Just 
that Harrington,

the

British corvette Diamond and the Ameri
can steamer Mohican, which were then in 
port at Apia. From late advices, it would 
appear that, although the German consul 
was prevented from carrying his designs 
in June, 1886, he has seized fche first 
favorable opportunity afforded him to do 
so. The time was ripe for action on 
March 22d, 1887. The hostility between 
the loyal natives and •the Germans had 
constantly increased since the rebellion 
broke out in favor of Tamesese in the 
previous year. The Germans complained 
of thefts committed by the natives, and 
fche natives complained of the in
justice of the Germans in land 
transactions. On March 22ud the 
German sailors came ashore afc 
Apia to celebrate fche Emperor 
William’s birthday. Some of them be
coming intoxicated raised a quarrel with 
the natives. A free fight ensued in which 
fche sailors came off second best. The
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A NOTED NOVELIST DEAD.

;
In the death of Mrs.' Dinah Mem» 

Craik, better known as Miss Mulooh, the 
well-known authoress at London, the 
literary world has to deplore a severe lose. 
She first attained fame through her novel 
“John Hedifax, Gentleman,” wh:ch 
once caught the popular fancy and be
came a household word wherever it pene
trated. Always through her writings .one 
saw the gentle lady, the noble Christian, 
the dignified writer ef pqre English. Her 
home life has often been the theme of 
newspaper correspondents and all agree 
in saying that the grand woman whose 
eloquent penhasbeenstilledforeverwasthe 
model wife, mother and friend. Perhaps 
the most beautiful thing she has ever writ
ten was a lyric, ‘‘Philip, My King,” ad
dressed to Philip Bourke Maraton, the 
blind young English poet, in his infancy. 
But to recount her many gifts to the great 
storehouse of literature would be to re
capitulate the work of a more than ordi
nary busy life-time; they speak for them
selves. She has gone forth from .this dark 
vale of tears and ceaseless repinings into 
the bright, sunny land of harvest, where 
amid the golden grain and the blue com 
flowers Walk the modem bards and sing.

:•
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remove the hopples from its feet 

No doubtI
B3

ask

of the res 
no doubt
ready to advise with the g< 
to their bills, would repre 
could do bptfcer service to 
party from his present place 
of commons. Some politici 
that Harrington will never i 
didate for a seat in the houi 
any case he will pass to 
lords before the next gene* 

One of fche oldest diplumi 
in an interview to-day regal 
ropean situation, said: 
of Count * Yon Taaffe, 
fcrian premier, to r 
fche nationalists moderate 
for federation, has grea 
the effect of the triple alii» 
fche peace of Europe. It 
the assertions of able corra 
have tor the past year n 
Austria was not prepared f 
magnitude owing to infcei 
fche possibility of rebelli< 
government in Hizgovini 
event of a breaking out 
An agreement of some kim 
isted between Germany a 
one hapd and Italy on the 
march,Sone may reasonabl 
lately revised the agreemei 
to the dangers now actuall 
The magnitude of the thi 
is hard to realize, because 
been happily averted. W 
the power of the strain p 
arch until it breaks, and < 
perceive how great were tfc 
it had successfully resisted 
way the amount of effj 
preserve the peace of Eure 
unnoticed, but a retmspee 
to which Bismarck, with a 
prescience and gigantic 
pose, has been obliged to 
must have convinced any 4 
been subject to no small n 
beginning of 1885, Bismj 
speak of “sure and inti 
between Germany and d 
powers— two empires an 
this connection formed u 
roof and strong vault, supj 
each of the three empira 
much that might come frd 
at the same time. The 
cribed thex relations l>e1 
Mid France as better than 
since the period before 18 
tions thus set forth at ti 
1886 w re supposed to 
when the PhiUioppolis rd 
ished the world. This 
have acted upon the thrd 
the apple of discord oi 
goddess, and war between 
garia was permitted as a 1 
to open a breach betwa 
The opposition of the 
Austrian policy was 
a sacrifice of fche peace of 
ties in the following su mm 
action of Russsa against 1 
revealed the real issue. 
Russian national party n 
cal suzerainty over Bulgj 
Russia. They will not aj 
for a moment, and only j 
for a favorable opportunij 
Austria, on the other han 
ize that their mission in j 
compatible with the hand 
sia of fche mouth of the j 
shores of Bosphorus, 
great coolness, managed 
^position frum leading tj 
He first of all cooled the 
lie feeling in Germany cs 
tile conspiracy, and then! 

uaded Russia that 
best obtained 

while at the same til 
the Austrian governmeul 
opposition to Russia, inj 
Russia would be tempi 
Russia has waited in vais 

I > has used the respite till 
push forward to the extol 
her defensive preparaiioj 
of Russia has lately id 
turned as usual against I 
that is against German 
separation between Rusa 
central empires whs raj 
party in France to try y 
Understanding bet ween Bl 
Bismarck met the Freud 
a direct menace, and wil 
and considerable increasj 
army. The French mod 
and danger was temponj 
the disappearance of Ged 
the cabinet when the Bl 
again became apparenl 
v»ew of it was to pro! 
ot it in Russian interest! 
ful means. These 4 
adopted by Bismarq 
last two years appear j 
outcome of a policy whfl 
at any reasonable pried

are now 
all accounts, 
vessels. The San José and Ellen were 
directed to goto that port, but did not do 
so, coming direct to San Francisco. The 
Alfred Adams, a British schooner, also 
disobeyed the order, and went to Victoria 
and others have been released on bonds 
by fche Sitka authorities.

A test case for all the seized vessels has 
been made of tiie Sierra, a schooner 
owned by L. N. Handy & Co., and Capfc. 
Lee uf this city. This vessel was also 
boarded in June last year by Captain Y. 
Abbey. of the cutter Thomas Corwin. 
There were no seals aboard for the cruise 
had only just begun. A quantity of fire
arms were confiscated, but the vessel was 
not seized. The voyage was, however, 
interrupted and fche vessel had to return 
to port. The owners promptly brought 
suit against Capt. Abbey for damages esti
mated at $22,500. As soon as th 
was prepared Capfc. Abbey could not be 
found,but after some delay it 
that he had been transferred from the 
Corwin to the cutter Albert Gallatin, 
which is now stationed in Boston harbor. 
The local attorneys in the case, Messrs. 
Evans and Teare, forwarded the papers to 
Boston and formally began suit there in 
the Admiralty court. The case is expect
ed to come up for hearing in about three 
weeks. Mr. Evans, one of the attorneys, 
was formerly special agent of fche Trea
sury department in tins city, and Mr. 
Teare was formerly United States district 
attorney. The legal firm of Bingham, 
Robinson & Robinson will conduct the 
case in Boston, 
of .the vessels seized this season have 
agreed to act with Captain Handy and 
Captain Lee, making the case a test for 

legality of all the seizures. Some 
funds have been contributed to push the 
case, but more are needed and requested 
from all persons interested in the deter
mination of fche question at issue.

COMMISSIONER TUPPER.

The selection of Sir Charles Tapper as 
fche Canadian commissioner at the forth
coming international fisheries convention 
will commend itself to the bulk of the peo
ple of Canada. He is one of the Domin
ion’s most distinguished men, and is pre
eminently fche “war-horse” of the Liberal- 
Conservative party. Sir John ifpuld have 
brought to fche deliberations of the com
mission the great weight of his influence 
as premier and that mature judgment 
which has always been his leading char
acteristic, but he perhaps has wisely ex
ercised that quality in declining the nom
ination so urgently pressed upon him by 
his colleagues in the Cabinet. As Sir John 
pointed out the disagreement 
out of the relations between the minister 
of finance and Secretary Bayard , in. May 
last, and Sir Charles has been in personal 
communication with the imperial govern
ment and Joseph Chamberlain down to a 
very recent date. He is consequently in
timate with all the various intricacies at
tending the whole matter, and in conjunc
tion wifch Mr. Chamberlain will be in a 
position to guard carefully the best inter
ests of Canada. With *wo such men con
fronting fche commissioners appointed by 
the American'government there need be 
no fearthat our rights will be protected, 
and that as an outcome of fche meeting the 
differences now existing between the twe 
countries will be settled on a just and 
amicable basis.
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ROADS IN KOOTENAY.
The Good Work the Government Have Ac

complished—Freighting Facilities 
Increased.

«-
iji

To the Editor:—I am a resident of 
the Kootenay district and a subeeviber of 
your valuable paper and have noticed that 
parties who have visited this part have 
written about almost everything iu the 
country from the mounted police down. 
They have commented on the mines, 
crops, Indians, and the general lay of the 
land; the half boiled beans and 
coffee grounds in a freighter’s camp have 
came in for a share, but not a word about 
what I think every sensible man will 
think the most important subject, viz., 
the wagon road, and the bridge across 
fche Kootenay river.

m
M e. case

egs of the jockey who attempted 
i him did not escape his fangs.M was learned to mount

Lord Doneraile said he knew a person 
who could cure him. The colonel could 
not believe him, and a wager of £1,000 
was laid on the matter. A messenger Xvas 
dispatched for Con Sullivan: who was 
known throughout the country side as 
“the Whisperer,’’ from the supposition 
that he whispered into the horse’s ear, by 
which means he quieted such as were un
ruly. When he was told the state of Col- 
flnel Wesfcenra’s horse, he desired to go 
into the stable to see him. “You must 
wait till his head is tied up,” was said and 
repeated by those who were present. “No 
occasion,” said Cen; “he won’t.bite me.” 
So in he went, after peremptorily ordering 
no ene to follow him till a given signal 
should imply that they had his 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. sion. He then shut the door for
The late George W. Millner, of Char- enviable tete-a-tete. In a little more than 

lottetown, had a pet parrot, which after a quarter of an hour fche signal was heard. 
Mr. Millner’s death refused all food aud Those who had been waiting in alarm 
soon died in its cage1 for the result rushed in. They found the

_ " T7 , , horse extended on his back, playing like
Thx new. about Jenny land hanng a kitten with “the Whiaperer,” who waa 

a stroke of paralyaia recalla the time when quietiy ,itting by him. Both home and 
ahe waa the worlds meet famous amger, operator seemed exhausted, particularly 
now many years ago. Jenny Lind, or ^he latter, to whom it was nocessary to 
Madwne Goldschmidt, m 18 .h®r namei administer brandy and other stimulants 
wm tiie daughter of poor Swedish parents. befope he could be revived. The horse 
She began smgmgrwhen abè was otily 10 WH8 perfectly tame and gentle from that 
yea» of age, but her voice failing some- ^ the 8pring of 1804i M,. Whaley’s 
what m her eariy ywrs, she ceased sing- g^ng Pippin was brought out to run at 
mg for a tune- At 30 she went to Pans, the Curragh of Kildare. He has been des- 
buT failed at the Grand Op®rai a failure erfbed ag a horse of the most savage and 
which it is said made her determined yiciOU8 disposition; he had a habit of fly- 
never to sing in France again. It j* ing ^ and worrying any person who came 
forty years since she sang in England, near him. When he could turn his head 
and thirty-seven since she made her fa- roUnd, he would seize his rider’s leg with 
mous Amencan tour, for which she was his teeth and drag him from his back. 
I^d a hfctie over $300,000. Jenny Lind The difficulty of managing such a horse 
manned M. Otto Goldschmidt, fche pianist be conceived, and on this occasion it 
who accompanied her. Since ceasing to wa8 impossible to put a bridle on him. 
sing she has expended large Sums in char- “The Whisperer” was now sent for. He 
lfcy and l«d out $200,000 m endowing remained Bhut up in the stable all night, 
schools in Sweden It can fairly be smd ^ the morning King Pipp 
of Jenny Lind that she helped to make ^flowing him like a dog—lying down at 
the world a little better than she found it. Woro of command, and permitting any 
Many singers have hecoxne famous singe ^ without resistance, to put his 
Jenny Linde time but the echoes of her ^ hifl mouth, while he stood
voice wjl ring m fche hearts of those who “gentle as a lamb. ” He was brought out 
heard her like the notes of a nightingale in8the coUr8e of the meeting, was run, 
that has sung its sweet song and is and won thè ^e. The fame of “the 
hushed forevermore. Whisperer” had now spread throughout

the country, and his services were in ex
tensive demand. This extraordinary per
son has been noticed in many and various 
publications. Crofton Croker speaks of 

re_ him in his “Fairy Legends” as “an ig- 
re8 norant rustic of the lowest class,” while 

he bears ample testimony to his extraor
dinary powers. “I once saw his skill,” he 
says, “tried on on a horse which could 
never before be brought to stand for a 
smith to shoe him. The day after Sulli- 

“My little child suffered from a severe van’s lecture I went, not without some 
cold upon the lungs, until she was like a incredulity, to the smith’s shop, with 
little skeleton before she took Burdock many other curious spectators, who were 
Blood Bitters, after which she became fat eye-witnesses of the complete success of 
and hearty, and was cured of weak lungs, his art. This had been a troop-horse; it 
constipation, and debility or wasting of was supposed that after regimental dis- 
fleah, from which two doctora had failed cipline had failed, no other could be found 
to relieve her.” Mro. Samuel Todd, Stur- availing. I observed that fche animal 

tu th satdw seemed terrified when Sullivan either

.

W- out of the

- Signed,
W. H. Wilson, H.B.M. pro-consul.
H. M. Sewell, U. S. consul.

Apia. Aug. 26th, 1887.
Earty in September two more German 

men-of-war arrived, and in all 3,100 sol- 
diera and marines were landed. The 
Germans now have control of the islands, 
thus breaking the agreement of 1884 that 
the independence of Samoa would be pre
served. These islands have recently be 
come more important from the fact that 
they lie in fche proposed Pacific route 
between this city and New Zealand 
and Australia. If the) are to remain in
dependent and neutral, well and good, 
but if not, Great Britain will doubtless 
see that it is not in her interests thau they 
should pass into the hands of a foreign 
power. The Feejee islands were annexed 
by Great Britain in 1874; but the Samoan 
group would pffer a more easBy accessible 
port of call. Hawaii also lies in the new 
Pacific steamship route and it goes with
out saying that this position will not be 
allowed to pass into the hands of any for
eign country. The outcome of fche pres
ent difficulty will evince whether Great 
Britain thinks as highly as she ought to 
think of the new Pacific steamship route 
which Canada has opened up to the 
Australian possessions of the empire.

-

The government have constructed a 
good, substantial road from the head uf 
Columbia Lake (the head uf navigation), 
and by the last of this month it will be 
completed to fche steamboat landing, a 
point 60 miles above Golden, where boats 
of light draft can come at a low stage of 
water. Also about four miles of road 
has been built on the west side of the 
upper Columbia Lake with a view of ex 
(ending it to the crossing of the Koote
nay river. Mr. Archie Cameron (of 
Cassiar), has charge of the work, and 
taking into consideration the contour of 
the country, has made a good piece of 
work, which reflects credit on his ability 

superintendent of road work. 
Nor o».n I pass by the difficult 
work which the government engineers. 
Messrs. Cummings and Aylwar, have had 
to do in locating a wagon road where the 
country is cut up with great gulches and 
streams, where roadmaking is difficult. 
They have done their work well. The 
opening up of the road changes things. 
Bull and horse teams take the place of 
the pack train. The McKay brothers 
have brought in seven yoke of oxen and 
four wagons, Messrs. Sogart and Stark 
two wagons, Garvy & Galbraith wagons 
and teams, Stoddart & Chancey also 
freight teams.

Now, all this would not have gone oil 
had not the department of public works 
come forward handsomely with a liberal 
appropriation, and, seconded by their 
active district superintendent, A. “•
Vo well, Esq., things have gone on fast 
and well.

I believe that before many years 
valley will have a good many settlers. All 
crops of grain and vegetables that have ) 
been planted early and attended to in 
irrigation have done well.

■
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Several of the owners

5;;■ the
A number of esteemed contemporaries 

have lately been accusing other esteemed 
contemporaries of having stolen editorial 
articles from the first set of esteemed con
temporaries. These accusa tions should 
not be made. When an editor finds that 
he has, afc length, written an article that 
another editor considère good enough to 
steal, he should not let himself parade his 
surprise. When an editor kicks very 
violently about the plagiarism of "his “arti
cle,” it may be infered that he is not ac
customed to it. _

According to a recent inland revenue 
report the annual tobacco consumption of 
the United Kingdom is 63,006,000 pounds. 
In l841fche consumption was 23,000,000 
pounds weight. Thus in forty-five years 
the tobacco consumption has more than 
doubled. The population of fche kingdom 
has only increased about 42 per cent 
while the tobacco consumption has 
increased 130 per cent. In 1841 13f 
ounces of tobacco were used per head 
of population, now 1 pound 7 ounces are 
used. In 1878 a higher rate of duty was 
fovied on tobacco, which checked the con
sumption somewhat. It is claimed that 
no cases of tobacco adulteration of h°nae 
manufactured tobacco have occured. The 
report shows the results, so far, of the at
tempts made to build up the infant to
bacco-growing industry in the United 
Kingdom. The total area planted is five 
acres. The growers are twenty-four in 
number. In twenty instances only did 
tobacco grown reach maturity, and in 
fourteen of these cases the crop was de
stroyed owing to its defective quality. 
The total quantity of tobacco finally 
raised was 232 pounds, and the duties 
paid amounted to £14. Notwithstanding 
the above results, tobacco-growing exper
iments are to be continued.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
\ OFFICIALLY OPENED.

The official notification that thé grav
ing dock is now ready to receive ships 
has been published.. At last Ahis great 
work, which has passed through so many 
vicissitudes, has been completed and fo 
such a manner as to reflect the highest 
degree of credit upon both the Provincial 
and Dominion governments of the present 
day. It marks a new era in the ma
rine history of British Columbia. Here
tofore steamers and large vessels which 
required overhauling have been obliged to 
go to San Francisco, the nearest 
port where proper facilities could be ob
tained. This was a long trip, and fo fche 
case of vessels severely damaged, a dan
gerous one. Now all that is changed. 
We have here as fine a graving dock, nay, 
fche finest, on the Pacific coast, which has 
already held as huge a ship as H. M. S. 
Cormorant, which looked a mere bagatelle 
in its capacious recesses. It is true that 
in fche course of time an enlargement may 
be called for, but it is for the present cal
culated to answer all the demands made 
upon it. Henceforth all the trade which 
flowed to alien ports in the case of 
wrecked, disabled and damaged vessels 
on thenorthero coast, will now come here, 
and very great benefit will be reaped by 
their presence. The work has been Well, 
done and for this, credit is due to the en
terprising and skillful contractors,. Mess». 
Larkin, Connolly & Co. The*, have 
proved themselves the right me» fo the 
right place and have left behind them in 
British Columbia a substantial record of 
their skill and workmanship. In congrat-

ONTARIO.
Farmer Hethrington, living at Spring- 

held, a few miles from St. Thomas, while 
on a drunken spree went home and, affcer 
beating his wife in a most brutal manner 
threw her into a deep well, out of which 
she succeeding in climbing and now lies 
in a critical condition at a neighbor’s 
house. The would be murderer, thinking 
he had killed his wife, attempted to com
mit suicide wifch paris green, 
small dose. He is still afc d

The latest advices from Apia, the chief 
city of the Samoan Islands, state that 
Germany has virtually taken possession. 
As long ago as 1677 the Samoan chiefs 
petitioned Great Britain to establish a 
protectorate over the islands but this was 
refused. Two yea» later Germany 
effected a treaty with Samoa obtaining 
certain commercial concessions, but sub
sequently both Great Britain and the 
United States negotiated similar treaties. 
In 1881, the German Reichstag, anxious 
to secure a larger feottiold'in fche Pacific, 
discussed the question of annexing these 
islands, but upon mature consideration 
declined to take the step. The Germans 
continued to push their colonization 
schemes fo the Pacific, and Great Britain 
fo 1884, fo order to prevent Germany 
gaining an undue ascendency in this quar
ter, entered into an agreement with that 
country, binding both parties to respect 
the independence of these islands. 
Despite this agreement, the German con
sul-general at Apia concluded a treaty 
with King Malietoa, by which Gerpiany 
virtually assumed supreme control of the 
Samoan group. In November, 1884, fche 
king addressed a letter to the British 
government, asking that a protectorate be 
established over the islands, and alleging 
that he had been coerced against his will 
into signing this agreement with the Ger
man consul-general. In January, 1886, 
the New Zealand government, anxious to

f but took a 
eafch’s door.

Dr. Pingel has performed a peculiar 
and. delicate operation on Miss Vincent, 
of London. When a child the lady re
ceived a blow on fche nose which fractured 
the bone and forced the piece back into 
the posterior part of the organ, entirely 
blocking up one of the nostrils and 
greatly affecting her breathing. To re
move the bone a shaving had to cut off 
the section or division between the two 
nostrils, which is only about an eighth of 
an inch thick. The piece of bone 
cessfully cut away, and without making 
any exterior incision, fche operation being 
performed wifch a specially constructed 
saw, through fche nostril and without 
pain.

The report which has been widely cir
culated that Harry Lindley, fche comedian, 
died fo New. York appears to be without 
foundation, as his relatives in London re
ceived a letter from him written from Pe- 
terboro, where Harry is alive and well.

A sad accident occurred at Woodstock 
resulting fo fche instant death of Miss Fra
ser, a middle-aged laity, who had only 
been there a few* weeks. Miss Fraser, 
is an aunt of Miss McGee, dressmaker, 
and was living with her. Miss Fraser, 
who was an early riser, was going down 
stairs shortly before 6 o’clock a. m. with 
a pail in one hand and an axe in fche other. 
It appears that when about half way < 
stairs she missed her footing and fell, 
was picked up and carried to the top of 
the stairs and a doctor sent for. On hie

The liquidation of the Bank of London 
is said to be progressing in a satisfactory 
manner, the result so far being the re
demption of nearly all its notes. It is 
regarded as certain that all claims will be 
settled fo full, whüe shareholders expect 
the return of a fair amount of their capi-

in was seen

taL
A Subscriber.

Windermere, Kootenay District, Oct. 1Grand Results.
For several years R. H. Brown, of Kin

cardine, suffered from dyspepsia, he says 
he tried several physicians aud a host of 
remedies without relief. His druggist 
commended B. B. B., which he decla 
produced “grand results,” for which he 
gives it its highest recommendation.

tu th sat dw

The race prejudice is rampant in Bos
ton, the home of all the dyed-in-the-wool 
abolitionists. A correspondent of the 
New York Freeman says colored people 
of that city are having great difficulty in 
renting decent tenements fo desirable 
locations. The owners of the buildings 
claim to have no personal objections to 
colored tenants, but “their neighbors” 
find a great deal of fault and they must 
respect their wishes. This is a cowardly 
way of shifting the responsibility and 
about on a par with fche Dred Scott de
cision. The center of fche United States

A Severe Attack.
“I never felt better in my life than 1 

ing Burdock Blood Bitters, 
bilious attack ; 1 could ii"t 

unable 1,1 
.John Id-

have since taki 
I had a severe
eat for several days, and was 
work. One bottle cured me. ”
Richards, Sr., Tara, Ont. Fur all bi n us 
troubles use B.B.B. tu th sat dw rFrom a Grateful Mother.

Certain Cure.
A Cure for Cholera Morri s—A pos

itive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute and chronic forms 
bowel complaint incident to summer ; 
fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
Wild Strawberry; to be procured from 
any druggist. tu th sat dw
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d<8he1
seems to be getting considerably out of

geon Bay, Ont.line.
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